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Large-area monodomain porous alumina arrays with an interpore distance of 500 nm are fabricated
by imprint lithography. A 4 in. imprint master fully compatible with silicon technology was
developed, which allows imprint pressures as low as 5 kN/cm2 for direct imprint on aluminum. Due
to the self-ordering phenomenon of porous alumina growth, we were able to reduce the interpore
distance of the pore array to 60% of the lattice constant of the master stamp. Three lithographically
defined pores are sufficient to guide anodization of a new pore in the center. ©2003 American
Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1556397#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Since the discovery of self-ordered porous alumina
1995,1 there has been an ongoing research effort towa
new regimes of ordered alumina growth. Up to now, se
ordered alumina structures with 50, 60, 100, 420, and
nm interpore distance have been obtained2–5 under special
conditions defined by the 10% porosity rule.6 However, the
domain size of self-ordered porous alumina is typically in
range of 20 times the interpore distance and the polydis
sity of the pores is about 8%.7 For several applications suc
as photonic crystals,8 high density magnetic storage media9

and applications requiring a very monodisperse pore di
eters, monodomain pore arrays are necessary. Imprint10 and
electron beam lithography11 have been suggested to obta
monodomain porous alumina structures. However, th
methods allow only small imprint areas, typically a
electron-beam writing field. Photolithography is norma
limited to rather large feature sizes of about minimum 1
nm for the most modern deep-UV stepper.

It was shown initially by Masudaet al. that guided anod-
ization of one lithographically missing pore surrounded
six lithographically defined pores occurs when the latt
constant of the holes patterned by lithography matches w
self-ordering condition such as the applied potential and
concentration.12 A similar approach using a commercial gra
ing was carried out by Miskulskaset al.13 In their work,
eight lithographically defined pores guide the anodization
the inner pore in a parallelogram configuration. In this let
we extend this concept and analyze how many lithograp
cally defined pores are needed to guide anodization. To c
out this study, we first developed an imprint stamp be
particularly adapted to hard imprint in aluminum.

II. EXPERIMENT

In the following, the fabrication process of the impri
stamp is briefly described. A master mold for stamping w
fabricated from a 4 in. silicon wafer~100!. Patterning of a
two-dimensional hexagonal array with a lattice constant
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500 nm and a pore diameter of 300 nm was conducted
deep-UV lithography~l5 248 nm!. Then, inverted pyramids
were grown by anisotropic etching the pattern in KOH.
replica of the Si inverted pyramids was obtained by chem
vapor deposition of a Si3N4 layer on top of the patterned
silicon. The thickness of the Si3N4 layer is in the range of
300–500 nm. To obtain a stable stamp, another silicon s
strate was wafer bonded14,15on top of the Si3N4 layer so that
the Si3N4 was sandwiched between two silicon substrat
Finally, the initially patterned silicon substrate was remov
by grinding and spin etching. Figure 1 shows the mas
stamp consisting of a hexagonal lattice of pyramids with

il:
FIG. 1. Scanning electron micrograph of the imprint master consisting
Si3N4 pyramids with a 500 nm lattice constant and a 260 nm height;~a!
cross section and~b! top view of the imprint master.
7633Õ21„2…Õ763Õ4Õ$19.00 ©2003 American Vacuum Society
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height of about 260 nm and a lattice constant of 500 nm.
the porous alumina preparation, an annealed alumin
sample was mechanically polished to obtain a very smo
surface before imprint~roughness,Rq,100 nm!. A piece of
4 in. master stamp~typically, 131 cm2! was used and wa
placed on the electropolished aluminum for the indentat
with an oil press~PW, Paul-Otto Weber GmbH!.16 The rect-
angular shape of the prepatterned holes on the surfac
aluminum indicates that the pattern of the master stam
well transferred. Analysis by atomic force microscopy sho
that the depth of the prepattern into aluminum is about 40
for an applied pressure of 5 kN/cm2. Using a convex pyra-
mid stamp, the stamping pressure required for stable guid
points is about 50 times lower than that of the dot-like mas
mold fabricated by Masudaet al.8,10 The prepatterned alumi
num substrate is subsequently anodized at the approp
potential (D int5 2.5 nm/V 3 U!. Note that the interpore
distance,D int , of adjacent two pores is determined mainly
the applied potential,U. For example, if the master stam
has a 500 nm lattice constant, anodization should be car
out around 195 V to obtain a 500 nm interpore distan
When self-ordering conditions and prepatterned lattice c
stant match, very deep pore channels can be obtained ov
mm, as shown in Fig. 2, which is similar to those obtained
Masudaet al.17

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The strategy to test how many lithographically defin

pores are needed to guide anodization is outlined in Fig

FIG. 2. Scanning electron micrograph of perfectly ordered porous alum
fabricated by anodization of prepatterned aluminum at 195 V in 1 w
phosphoric acid for 10 h:~a! surface and~b! cross section of porous alu
mina. The interpore distance is 500 nm corresponding to the lattice con
of the imprint master.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 21, No. 2, Mar ÕApr 2003
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3.

To fabricate new periodic pores in the middle of the prep
terned holes with a 500 nm interpore distance, the anod
tion was conducted at 100 V~1.7 wt % phosphoric acid
2 °C, 60 min! corresponding to aD int/2 5 250 nm interpore
distance@type A, Fig. 3~a!# or at 120 V~same conditions with
100 V! to obtain an interpore distance of 0.63D int5 300 nm
@Type B, Fig. 3~b!#. The experimental results for 100 and 12
V are shown in Figs. 4~a! and 4~c!, respectively. For type A,
new pores that are not made by the stamp initiate irregul
at the boundary of the prepatterned holes as well as in
middle of two prepatterned holes@Fig. 4~a!#. There is also no
ordering with depth, as shown in Fig. 4~b!. In contrast, for
type B, the predicted pores occur in the center of three po
at 120 V anodization potential@Fig. 4~c!#. However, there are
some newly initiated pores on unexpected sites betw
three prepatterned holes. The pores exhibit not all the s
size at the beginning of the pore formation. Dissolving s
lectively the aluminum substrate, the bottom of the po
was investigated@Fig. 4~d!#. An ordered 300 nm pore array i
observed, even on large scales@Fig. 4~e!#.18 One cannot dis-
tinguish anymore between pores originating from prepatte
ing and those developed by self-ordering. Some pores m
have died or merged during the anodization. Eventually,
the pores tend to be equal in diameter. The coefficient

a

ntFIG. 3. Schematic diagram of strategies for creating ordered pores in
middle of prepatterned holes without reduction of the lattice constant of
imprint master. Large circles represent prepatterned holes with a 500
interpore distance, while small circles correspond to new pores resu
from the self-ordering of porous alumina during the anodization.~A! Two
guiding pores to generate new ordered pores in the middle~type A!; ~B!
three guiding pores to generate new pores in the center of the three~type B!.
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variation of diameter distribution~C–V value5 1003 stan-
dard deviation/actual diameter! is 6% as compared to the 2%
for Fig. 2~a!. The size of pores resulting from the stamp mu
have decreased, while that of pores formed newly by

FIG. 4. Realization of strategies suggested in Fig. 3.~a! Top view scanning
electron micrograph~SEM! of prepatterned alumina anodized at 2 °C at 1
V in 1.7 wt % phosphoric acid~type A! and ~b! bottom view of porous
alumina array formed under the conditions for type A.~c! Top view scan-
ning electron micrograph of prepatterned alumina anodized 2 °C at 120
1.7 wt % phosphoric acid~type B!. Small ~d! and large~e! scale bottom
view SEM pictures of the sample of type B exhibiting a perfect hexago
lattice with 300 nm interpore distance. Note that~e! is slightly widened in
10 wt % phosphoric acid for distinguishing view and the scales of~a!, ~b!,
~c!, and~d! are the same.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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e

self-ordering must have increased during the anodizat
From the above results, it is reasonable to assume that
pores can be guided by three prepatterned points~type B! but
not by two prepatterned points~type A!. Moreover, we sup-
pose that if there are more than three guiding points on
surface by prepatterning methods, perfectly self-ordered
rous alumina in the center of the guiding points can be
tained without the master stamp having a reduced lattice c
stant. This method would enable for example monodom
pore arrays with an interpore distance of 110 nm for a ma
stamp of 180 nm or even 36 nm for a stamp of 60 nm, wh
can be produced by e-beam lithography.19

Another important aspect of our study is to investigate
change of the pore shape. The shape of pores on the su
depends strongly on the shape of the master mold. For
ample, a rectangular shape of pores on the surface ca
obtained on aluminum indented under high pressure@Fig.
4~a!#, whereas a circular shape of the pores on the lo
pressured indented aluminum@Fig. 4~c!#. However, the shape
of the pores at the bottom is not affected by the shape
prepatterned hole on the surface but by the current flow
the electrolyte.6 By comparing surface and bottom view, on
observes that the shape of pores indented under high pre
is changed from rectangles into circles during the growth
pores.

IV. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, a new 4 in. silicon imprint stamp consisti
of Si3N4 pyramids was developed, which is completely co
patible with modern silicon processing. Due to the pyrami
shape, the pressure is as low as 5 kN/cm2 for direct indenta-
tion on aluminum. Furthermore, based on the self-order
phenomenon of alumina, we could reduce the interpore
tance of porous alumina to 60% of the lattice constant of
master stamp. We obtained perfectly ordered porous alum
with 300 nm interpore distance by means of a 500 nm p
odic master stamp. This is a route to obtain monodom
alumina templates with interpore distances smaller than
of the master and the lithographic limit.
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